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PREFACE

This lJorking Note was prepared for the Office of Research and

Technology of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

It is the second in a series describing the data uanagement system to

be used for manipulating data generaEed by and used in the Housing

Assistance Supply Experiment. This Note discusses the means by which

Supply Experiment data will be audited, stored, organized, and prepared

for analysls. Material in this Note is based on the data requirements

and data collection methodology described in Working Notes previously

subroitted to HUD: !lN-7866-HlID, Preltminary Design for the Housing

Assistance Supply Eryeriment ; !JN-7883-HUD, tueltminaty Deset'iption

of Suruey Insttwments; and WN-7885-HUD, Data Management System: Part

I, Fteld,tork Data and Data Transfer SpeetfLeations.

This tlorking Note fulfills the requireuents set forth in Sec.

II.B, Phase I, Task 1, subparagraph (6), and Task 2, subparagraphs

(4) and (5) , of HUD Contract H-1789.

The author would like to acknowledge the help of the Housing

Assistance Supply Experiment staff members who reviewed this rePort

and suggested useful modificatlons. The presenE draft was edited by

Janet Deland and Roberta Schneider.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This Worklng Note describes the data management techniques and

processes that will be used to audit, store, organize, and process for
analysis the data collected by the Houslng Assistance Supply Experiment.

The nain purpose of the Supply Experiment is to investigate the
housing supply response to an increase in effective demand generated

by providing low-income households with some form of houslng allowance.
The data Ehat will be used to test the supply response (and to meet

other, related study objectives) will be supplied primarily through
formal surveys conducted at two experimental sites. Additlonal data

w111 be collected when certain other scheduled and unscheduled events
occur, such as participanE enrollment, change of participant eligi-
billty status, and partlclpant recertification. Other less-structured
data will be captured through informal observations by site monitors
and others lnvolved in fieldwork activiti.es. (Appendix A provldes

addltional information on data sources.)

Most field data will be edited by staff for content and loglcal
errors, secured to protect respondent confidentlality, coded to standard

forms and formats, and digitized fox computer cleaning. These fleld
*

data-processing steps will be executed in roughly the above order and

w111 be completed so that high-quallty, timely data will be consis-
tently available.

The manipulation of the data following fleld data processlng will
lnclude the followlng steps:

1. Data w111 be audited ae a quallty-control check on fleld
operatione.

2, Data w111 be stored ln a flexlble format so that they may be

eaally reorganlzed to meet the demande of analyele ee they

arlse.

*
Note that as used here, "fie1d data-proceeslng" lncludes activl-

ties that do requlre use of the computer. A more compl-ete descrlptlon
of fleld data-processlng activitles can be found ln WN-7885-HUD, Data
Mcnagement System: Part f, Field,tork Data and Data Transfer Specifi-
eations

t
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3. Data will be reorganized for longitudinal and/or linked
analysls.

4. Data will be fotmatted for use by the various data analysLs
computer programs.

These steps are described in Sectlons rrr, rV, and v. section
rr presents the design goals and approaches used in building the com-
puter system to carry out these steps. schedules, operational proce-
dures, and design speclfications are mentioned briefly; they will be
descrlbed more fulIy in a forthcoming lJorking Note.

t

3
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II. STRATEGY AND GOALS

In the supply Experlment, inputs of large amounts of different

types of daEa will arrive In volume, requiring a variety of special

and general-purpose analytical technlques. Under such conditions,

data quality w111 inevitably vary over time, and changes in experi-

mental design will occur throughout the analyses. As a rule, there-

fore, data-processing will have to be qulckly adaptable to changing

conditions as the project develops. Modiflcations to field survey

instrpments, varying data volumes, new hypotheses, and changing models

will also cause changes in flle definltions, data storage formats,

computer programs for analysis, and file manipulation strategy. Further-

more, the typlcal researcher who will be using the data has little

familiarity wlth data-processing techniques and the use of computer

programs; indeed, there should be no reason for the researchers Eo

acquire such skills.
The major goals of the Supply Experimentrs Data Systems G.o,rp,*

therefore, will be to provide a continuous stream of high-quality data

for analysis; to prepare apProprlate procedures, computer Programs,

and documentation to meet the varying project demands; and to provide

these items l-n a form that could, if necessary, be executed and used

directly by an oPerations staff.

It will be necessary to incorporat,e some degree of flexibillty

into our design and computer programs. The extent to which we can

accomplish this, however, will depend greatly on schedule and demand

constrai-nts. Even in the best of situations, it is naive to assume

that complete flexibility is possible. Flexlbility is usually traded

for simplified programming and program efficiency. Our system design

approach includes thls tradeoff as well as others.

lrle have made a crucial tradeof f , for example, ln our approach to

system implementation: Inltially, we shall use establi.shed technlques

*
The Data systems Group is distinguished from the Field Data-

Processing Group in that the function of the latter is to provide
c1ean, computer readable data for the former to manipulate.
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and standards in order to have functioning and reliable software ready

to process basellne data as they arrive. Our total system design, how-

ever, lncludes more innovative approaches that we plan to implement

ln an evolutionary fashion. Thus, ott initiaZ system will not be very

flexible and will require close attention by the Data Systems Group.

But our ultinwte system will emphastze ease of use by nonprogramming

personnel (i.e., an operations staff) and will al1ow a great variety
of tasks to be accomplished automatically and quickly.

The followlng sections present an overall description of the sys-

tem. Each processing step (audit, storage, organizatlon, and analysis)

is described individually. It should be kept in mind that these stePs

are to be connected inltially by well-deflned, but manual operational

techniques and that ultfunately they wl11 be integrated and connected

by automatlc processing methods.

tl
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III. DATA AIIDIT

The Data systems Group will audl-t data arriving from the field

for quality, timeliness, and completeness. This audiL will provide

consistent feedback to the field survey and data processing staff

on the quality of their output. We expect this process to uncover and

pinpoint human, machine' and system malfunctions.

The audit will be performed by a computer program (called the

Audit program) that accepts field data tapes and produces (1) an audit

data base of statistj-cs and quality-control information, (2) reports

summarizj-ng the results of the audlt computer run' (3) printouts of

questionnaires formatted for readability, and (4) a series of ancillary

tape files. Figure 1 illustrat,es the overall audit flow.

Field data will perj.odically arrive at Rand on comPuter readable

tapes (at a minimum of one shipment per week) containing several ques-

tionnaire batches, each of which will be homogeneous with respect to

data type and collectlon site. Each shipment will include a complete

description of the contents of the accompanying computer Eape. This

description will list all questionnaires by respondent identlfication

in the order in which they are stored on the tape. Each questionnaire

will occupy one logical tape record, and to each record the field data-

processlng group will add relevant data control information including

the quesEionnaire type (tenant, etc.), the experimental site' the in-

terview period (baseline, wave number' etc.), and the processing batch

numbers.

The field data tape is input directly to the Audit program' which

has access to file description, quota data, key variables to be audited,

and sample sizes for questionnaire computer-validity checking. A11 of

this informatlon ls stored and malntained on disk by the Audit Data

Base program. The Audit program ltself uses and updates thls lnfor-

mation as Lt reads the field questionnaire tape. Data quallty is

tested by runnlng marginal"* on key variables in each file and by

incorning
resPonses

response dlstributions obtalned by runnlng marginals on the
qrr."tiorr.raires will indicate the type and frequency of lnvalid
, should they occur.
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performlng direct comparisons of a selected sample of records with
their source documentsl a thorough computer check i.s also made of the
content and logic validity of the sample records. completeness is
checked by counting missing value codes; and scheduling and operations
conslstency is monitored by checking percentage quotas and accuracy of

*documentaEion. Table 1 summarizes the audlt processes.

Table I

AT]DIT PROCESSING SI]MMARY

Type of Audit Actlon

Data quality Running margi-nals on key variables; comparlson
of audit hardcopy with questionnaire source
documents for a smaIl sample of records;
analysls of content and logic for the sample
records; comparison of audit statistics with
field operations completion statistics.

Data completeness Count of missing value codes.

Scheduling and
operations

Comparison of lncoming questionnaire counts (by
type, size, and period) with quota estimates.

The Audit program produces the following ancillary tape files:
1. A file of all questionnaires received from the field, stored

in the order in which they are processed.

2. A file of rejected questionnaires.
3. A backup audit data base.

The backup audit data base is formed at the end of each audit
production run and stored on tape. Should the audit data base on

disk be inadvertently destroyed, i.t can be restored immediately from
this fi1e.

*
Schedule and operations monitoring will be augmented by perlodlc

on-site field data collection and data-processi-ng audits. Further
schedule monitorLng will be accomplished by comparing periodic field
operations reports with audit data base statistics.
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Qrrestionnaire records that pass audit insPectlon are processed

for storage Lmmedlately, and a rePort surrnarl-zl-ng the audlt ls pro-

duced. Thls report wLll be sent directly to the Rand fleld operatlons

manager.

Table 2 summarizes the reports generated by the audlt procedure.

Table 2

AUDIT FGPORT SI]MMARY

Type of Report Contents

Journal tape

Questlonnaire
reject taPe

Descriptlon of each questionnaire processed by
the Audlt program and stored on the question-
nalre journal tape; output lncludes question-
naire identificatlon, type, site, perlod,
batch nurnber, &d errors, lf anY.

Same as Journal tape, but covers only those
questionnalres in whlch some error is found.

Sumary report a Summary of questionnaires by tape, period, slte,
batctr nuutber, errors detected, and schedule
fulfi llment .

nh" ",-*ary report is immediately sent to the Ran4 field opera-
tLons Eanager; it is also filed as part of the data-control system'
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IV. DATA STORAGE

In the data storage process, data are stored so that they may

be easily reordered, retrleved, or reorganized to generate special

data files for analysis. Our data storage design straEegy is based

on the following criteria:
1. The data must be formatted so that they can be manipulated

by existing special or general-purpose cormerctal-ly available

data-base management sYStems.

2. The data must be stored so that they can be easlly read and

manlpulated through higher-leve1 programrring languages.

3. The data must be processable by existing computer software

analysis packages (e. g. , SPSS and Bm) . 
*

4. Data files must be self-deflning and self-describing, i.e.,

a definition and descrlption of the data mwt be stored wlth

the data.

5. Data mgst be in a form that makes them immediately avallable

for the most frequent and conmon types of analysis while also

miniurlzing the dlfficulties and corrple>dties of reorganizing

them for 1-ess frequenE and unantlcipated analysis requlrements.

6. The data-processing tectrnlques used must be well r:nderstood

and tested.
Our storage design, therefore, includes the following basic fea-

tures:
1. Data fields within records are positionally stored as char-

acters.
2. A11 file records are stored and retrl-eved sequentially.

3. A file for each of the maJor units of analysis is created

and malntalned separately.

4. Each flle is divided lnto two parts: (a) the data deflnltlon
and descriptlon header, and (b) the data records.

*'N. H. Nie, D. H. Best, and C. H. Hu11-, SPSS--Statistical Paekage

for the Soeial Satenees, Reference Manual, McGraur-Hill Book Company, Inc.,
New York, L97O; and W. J. Dlxon (ed.), BIID--BtomedLeaL Conputer Prograns,
Untverslty of Caltfornia Press, Berkeley, 1970.
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5. Internal record data formats are acceptable for processing

by aval1able in-house data-base management software.

As shosn Ln Flg. 2, the Data storage program accePts question-

nalre records from the Audlt program and stores those records in one of

three master files;* the basic untt of analysls of the data determlnes

the master flle to be used. The SEorage program also does longitudlnal

data valldity checks and comPutes and inserts values for variables that

are not derived dlrectly from the questionnalre. (Such variables in-

clude, for exanple, the sum of Ehe separate incomes of a head of house-

hold.) The Storage Program, of course, verifles that the correct master

flles have been mounted for use and that a duplicate of each such f|le

is available in the event the prlmary ftle ls damaged'

MASTER-FI LE ORGANIZATION

The baslc Baster-fi1e organization conslsts of two Parts: (1)

the file definitlon and descriptlon header, and (2) the data records'

The deflnitlon and descriptlon header (hereafter ca11ed the file
heAder) has two important functlons: First, lt serves as documenta-

tlon that can always be related to the file lt is stored wlth; in

this function, lt d-nlmlzes the rlsk of inadvertent misr:se by enabling

preclse ldentifl-catlon of the file belng manlpulated. second, it pro-

vldes an extremely f]-e>d-ble base for addlng and modlfylng file manage-

ment software. It permits the use of certaln programnlng features

such a^s the coBol copy coEnand, and lt all-crus PrograrE to be wrltten

so that they require llttle or no change tf the fl1es on whlch they

operate are modlfled.

Ttre flle header, located at the beglnnlng of eadr file' consists

of three Parts:
1. \\e file eode book, whlctr deflnes each varlable name, posl-

tlon, value type and mode, rmrltipllcLty' and valld-value

encodlngs.

2. Tine file eonmentaty, whlctr descrLbes the source' type' and

uses of the data ln the flle'

*
These flles

are th9 Primary s
(for hotrsehold, 1andLord, and housing-structure data)

ources for alL special data fl1es produced for analyels '
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3. T1;.e file Log, whlch is a rr:nning descriptlon of the maLntenance

history of the file.
The data records that follow the fLle header are organized for sequen-

tLal retrieval and have a fixed-size, posltlonal internal storage for-

mat. The values of one variable, therefore, may be found only by

knowlng the positlon of the values that precede it, in the record' If

a variable has rnany values in a record, they are stored In neighboring

fixed-size data fields together with a count of the number of values

occurring.
Records will consequently vary in length and w111 be stored se-

quentlally (1.e., one after the other) with respect to each other. In

addltlon, during field processlng each record will be assigned a unique

ldentlfication for record mai-ntenance and bookkeeping Purposes. Flles

will be stored priuarily on magnetic tape, although during malntenance'

some files may be moved to disk in order to provide random record re-

trieval. Table 3 summarizes the master-file organization'

Table 3

ORGAI{IZATION OF MASTER FILE

Flle lleader

Codebook Data Record

Description of
variable name

Value fleld
length

Value type (real
lnteger)

Data ordered for
sequential access
by respondent
identlficatlon;
positlonal inter-
na1 data structure;
records of varlable
length

DATA FILE MAINTENANCE

Modlflcations to e:dstlng flles are necessl-tated by corrections

and updates to lndlvldual respondent records detected after fleld data-

processing and ctranges in corresponding survey lnstruments (e'g', the

LogCournentary

Malntenance
history of
f1le

FlIe uses, sourcet
and type
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addition or deletion of a guestion). Because these t\,ro sources of
change have essential differences, \^re rrse dlf ferent techniques ln our
operational approach to each.

Iale expect individual record updates to occur at a lcnr but constant
rate. (I^Ie expect that tight field quallty control will keep the error
rate rninimal.) These updates w111 occur on specific records that can

be retrieved by unique identification; most often, they will be of the

variety requiring values to be added, changed, or deleted.
Fl1e modifications occurring because of ctranges to questionnaLres,

on the other hand, are much more extensive and usual1-y require changes

to every record in a master fl1e. These modifications result from the

addition or deletlon of questions and from changes to valid response

ranges and interresponse dependencies. They are likely to occur at a

hlglr rate near the start of data col-lection and should asymptoticall-y

1evel off to zero tsrrard the end of the collection perlod.

Record Maintenance

Indivldual records wl11 be updated by a cournercial data-base manage-

ment system. We currently plan to employ the Informatics Mark IV system,

whlctr is available at Rand, although we are also considering other
systems. Updates w111 be accumulated and logged as they arrLve from

the field and will be processed at the rate of one batch every one to
two weeks. Fleld operations will ldentify each update by unique record

ldentlfication, the name of the variable to be updated, its current
value(s), and its nerur value(s). After update processing is complete,

a swunary report w111 be sent to the field operations manager, ln
addltion to belng entered in the data control system.

These updates wlL1 affect only the master-file data base; they

w111 not affect files that have been created from those baslc master

files. The probleu of maintalnl-ng flles created from the master ftl-es

is dLscr:ssed in Section VI .

*

*
Mar;l< fV, Referenee Motual, Inforuratlcs, Inc., Canoga Park,

Callfornl a, 1970.
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Malntenance Result ing Jtom Questlonnaire Modiflcations
Maintenance requirements generated by dranges to questionnaires

are handled by special software, as shown ln Fig. 3.

New file
definition

Fig.3 
-Process 

for hondling questionnoire chonges

The Update progr€rm accepts as Lnput an existing master fl1e and

a new ftle definLtlon or modlficatLon to the exlsting deflnitlon. From

these lnputs the update progrrm produces a new master flle and ln the

process makes any or all of the follcnrlng changes:

1. Deletlon of data fields and compressing of the data ln each

record.
2. Additlon of data fields and lnsertlon of misslng data value

codes.

3. Transforming of response codings.

4. Updating of the flle header codebook and 1og.

The Fl1e Update program alLours us to react qrddcly and accurately

to complicated requests. Al-ternatlves to the creatlon of suctr a program

would requlre the ad hoc generatlon of speclal software each time a

modlflcatlon was reqrrlred.
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V. FILE ORGA}IIZATION AND DATA A].IALYSIS

Preliminary designs for anal-ysis have been specified in an earlier
*

Working Note. Translated into data-processing requirements, these

specifications fall into three different categories:

1. Direct analysis of data in the master files (e.g., for
demographic characterLzation of experiment participants) .

2. Longitudinal analysis of data in the master files (e.g., for

studies of hou.sehold movement patterns).
3. Analysis of linked data from different files (".g., for

measurement of supply response).

These categories are simllar in that the processing paradigm,

ilh:strated in Fig. 4, is ldentical for each. A11 processing starts

with data in the master file(s).** Except for some direct analysls

(type 1 above), all data go through a file manipulation step to pro-

duce reorganized files for analysis. These file-processing tasks

include the creation of subsets and linked and longitudinal files.

Analysis progralffi that range from existing data analysis packages

such as SPSS and B]'ID to specially created prograns such as those for

producing household tracklng patterns are then applied to these re-

organlzed files. The analyses themselves may produce additional data

files for further analysis.
The three processing categorles dlffer greatly, hovrever, ln tenns

of the complexity and type of f11e manipulatlon and analysls technlques

emp loyed.

DIRECT MASTER-I'ILE A}IALYSIS

Of the three categories, processlng master-file data for analysls

is the least dlfficult. Master-flle record formats are designed to

*̂ I. S. Lowry , PreltmLnalA Destgn for the Horcing Assistorce StqpLy
EtperLnent, The Rand Corporation, WN-7866-HUD, June 1972.

**It ls possible that other files, such as enrollnent and dis-
bursement data and informal- field observational datar oaY also be
used.
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facllitate the use of exisEing analysis programs. With the possible

excepELon of mani-pulating multiple observaEl-on data (i.e., where a

variable ln one record has more than one value), no sPeclal file-

processlng programs need be created. When special progrnms are re-

qulred, however, the difficulty of lrnpleurentatlon will depend largely

on the complexities of the analysis itself.

IONGITUDINAL FILE ANAIYSIS

Longitudinal file analysis ls more comPlex than direct master-

fl-le analysis but should present no extraordlnary problems. Because

each master file wl11 be ordered by respondent identification, the

periodic interviews of a single respondent will be stored in neigh-

boring records, thus elirninating the need for complicated file sorts,

matches, and merges. tr{e wl-Il develop a special Program to create 1on-

gitudinal flles, although we may also use the Mark IV system.

It ls important ln longitudinal file creation to enrploy a program

that is designed to create fl-les for varying amounts of source data

arriving at different time intervals. Thrls program will be designed

to operate only on m€rster fiLes, so that as n€x^7 data arrlve, e>Csting

longitudinal files w111 be replaced rather than updated. By not main-

taining the longltudinal fl1es dlrectly, both the programmlng and the

operati-onal loglstics involved are simplifled. Programs need be

wrltten and appl-led only to partlcular fil-es whose structure remains

static over time, even though neh, data are bel-ng added. And file main-

tenance is llmlted to master fiIes, thus reducing the extra bookkeepLng

and the hazards of dealing wlth many slmilar files. The main disad-

vantage of thls approach ls lts somewhat hlgher cost in terms of com-

puter runnlng time.
Ihe longltudlnal fl1e creation Program ilh:strated ln Fig. 5

creates fl-Les for each grouP of variables specified to l-t. The data

are accumul-ated and reformatted for each panel of respondent records

and are passed to special processlng programs (P1, ..., Po) that create

the output data for analysis. These processing programs, whlch are

developed as needed, produce the data as required for the lntended
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analysls (e.g., a series of matrlces or a file of master-file-type
records). Special control cards input to the longitudlnal flIe crea-

tlon program specify input variables and output data formats.

LINKED DATA FILE ANALYSIS

Of the three categories, processing for llnked data fLle analysls

ls by far the most difflcult. It Lnvolves the most Processing steps

on the greatest nuniber of flles. I;lnklng data in dl-fferent flles re-
quires the foIlcr^ring information:

1. The key or keys for relating the records of the different
flles.

2. The variables desired and the files from which they should

be taken (lf the same variable occurs in more than one).

3. The fomrats and relatlonships of data in the output files
(e.g., longitudinal data rrlth hierarchical relationships,

matrlces, master-file-type records , etc. ) .

The processing steps for linklng data are complicated and difflcult.
Glven the key for relating data, each individual file mr:st fLrst be

sorted on that key; the file must then be matdled on the appropriate

data values, then it must be merged and reformatted for the eventual

analysis. These steps require extensive tape handling and the creaEion

of complicated comPuter Progralls for merging and reformatting. The

extent of the programming difflculties depends in great part on the

range of dlfferences in the source files manipulated and the nurnber of

such files. (tt is assumed that source files include longitudlnal
flles, enrollment and disbursement data, and informal fieLd data, as

well as master-file data.)

Eactr processing step, as lllustrated {n Fig. 6, requires separate

handllng and programming techniques. The rnaJor step of matchlng,

merglng, and reformatting the data is usually ltself a several-steP

Process.
The processing for linked ftles wilL be descrlbed in more detail

as the analysis design for this area Progresses.
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VI. DATA MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS

EXECUTION

Initlally, the data management steps described in this Working

Note wll1 be executed as indlvidual, but related operations. An aide

or clerk w111 use an operational manual describing the range of infor-
mation needed to gulde the data through audit to analysls. Program-

mers in the Data Systerre Group wllL manage progranmiing tools requirlng
compllcated and sophlstlcated sofEware design. A11 of these efforts,
hcnnrever, wt11 be directed toward creating a production-oriented system

that an operations staff can handle directly.
Ultimately, we hope to integrate each piece of the total system ln

such a way that hr:nan interventlon ls required only at key decision

points (e.g., error detectl-on and variable specification). Our approach

to system integration ls evolutlonary and w111 proceed in roughly the

follouing manner:

1. Integrate the data audit and storage programs.

2. Develop procedures and software for sr:brnitting audlt and

storage prograrns from a computer terminal (calIed remote job

entry (2r; procedures).

3. Integrate file management processes and software for creatlng

longitudinal and linked fi1es, where possJ-ble.

4. Develop RJE procedures and software for step 3.

5. Develop a user-orlented language (and resPective software)

for specifulng and automatlcally executlng the formatlon of
data flles and the deslred analysls of these fi1es.* (Thls

facillty would be r.rsed vla computer terrni-nal .)

SCHEDI]LING

Total system design, incLuding speciflcations for ultimate system

integratlon, will begin immedlately and will continue r:ntll the end of

*-The extent to which thls task w111 be coupleted is not yet clear.
A complete statement of our lntentLons Ln thLs area of f-ntegratlon wll1
requlre additlonal desLgn analysLs.
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ware w-ill al-so begin iurmediately so that these programs will be ready

to process baseline data as they arrive. Development of thls software
w111, hmrever, contlnue through the first year of the Supply E:rperiment.

Implementation of fl1e manlpulation software for the generatlon of
longltudinal and linked files rr-111 begln torrard the end of thls year

and r,l-l 11 continue through the second year of the project, md system

lntegration implementation will start at the beginning of the second

year. The schedullng of these maJor events is sumrnarlzed belo^r. As

system design proceeds, a more accurate and detalled dependency ctrart

will be developed. (a summary of the data-processing tasks is pre-

sented ln Appendix B.)

1972 1974

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jon. --- Dec.

1973

Jon.---June July---Dec.

Totol system design

Audit' ond storoge softwqre
design ond implementotion

File updote softwqre implementotion

File monipulotion softwore implementotion

System integrotion
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Appendlx A

SI]MMARY OF DATA COLLECTI ON TASKS

Fteld surveys will be adminlstered both preceding and follcroing
participant enroll-ment in the experimental progr:rm.o ,hr"" pr"-
enrollment surveys are proposed.

1. Property app raisal and building survev. Inle propose systematic
market-value appraisals of all residential property within
sel-ected modular neighborhoods, parcel by parcel; in conJunc-
tion wlth the appraisal, we propose to record systematlc
observations of the conditlon and use (including vacancies)
of each buildlng. rn addition to residentlal appralsals, hre

expect to appraise all nonresldentlal parcels that might con-
ceivably be converted to residential use during the course of
the experiment; we do not anticipate that these wil_1 be

numerous.

2. Landlord financial surve v . We propose to lntervlew each
q^rner or manager of rental property to obtain a record of hls
rental revenues and his outlays for building maintenance and

operatlons during the preceding year, documented insofar as

feaslble by ledger entries or recel_pts. At the same tlme,
we will try to elicit information about his sources of, and

problems in obtaining, mortgage financlng and insurance, and

about hls difficulties with tenants, vandals, etc.
Tenant survey. I^le propose to interview all households living
ln the selected modular neighborhoods to obtaln data on house-
hold composltion, farnily characterlstics, Lncome, housing
expenditures, and attitudes toward their housing, thelr land-
lords, and their neighborhoods. For horpowners, the survey
would attempt to capture a yearrs record of operating and

*
For a more detailed discussion of data collection, see WN-7865-HUD,

op. cit., sections rr-vr; and Housing AssLstance supply Experiment Staff,
PrcLimLnary Deseription of swoey rnstnrmenf,s, The Rand corporation,
WN-7883-HUD, June 1972.

3
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malntenance expenses and mortgage and insurance data simllar

to that requested of the orrlners of rental proPerty.

lJe propose also to monitor the houslng allowance experiment for a

period of five years from enrollment. Ttre follcx"rlng annual surveys are

planned, to cover all housing and horlsehol-ds wlthin modular nelghborhoods:

1. lff[afqg--gffrvgl-. Ihe preenrollment survey of bui]-dings w111-

be repeated each year wlth emphasls on detecting changes since

the preceding survey in the physical condltlon of residential

structures, the incidence of vacancles, conversions to and

from nonresidential uses, ne$I residential construction, and

residential demolitions or abandonment.

2, Landlord financial survey. We propose to reinterrlew owners

or m€rnagers of all rental property each year, to obtain a

record of rental revenues and outlays for building maj-ntenance

and operations, comparable to the data gathered in the Preen-

rollment survey. We will also inquire about capital lmprove-

ments made during the year, and their cost. Fina11y, we will

repeat our lnquiries about sources and terms of mortgage

financing and insurance, and dtfficulties wlth tenants,

vandals, etc.

3. Tenant s urvey. The preenroll-ment tenant survey will also be

repeated, with an emphasls on detectlng dranges that have

occurred in the intervenlng year, both in the populaEion of

tenants and in the hor:sing expenditures, incomes, and attitudes

of those who had been surveyed prewiously. (Note that these

tenant surveys in the modul-ar neighborhoods lnclude both

allowance recipients and nonreclpients. ) For homeomers, the

survey would again attempt to elicit a yearrs record of

operatlng and maintenance costs and mortgage and lnsurance

data simllar to that requested of the crlners of rental proP-

erty.
Questionnaire desLgn is currently under way and the survey sample

deslgn ls sti11 belng developed; consequently the conditlons under r'rhlch

these surveys w111 be applied is not yet fl-xed'
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Sample slzes for the several sur:veys are al-so undetermlned and

will remain so until the two experimental sites are selected. Initial
monitorlng plans, however, lmply roughly the follorlng numbers for the

baseline surveys at each site:
o 5r000 household interviews (renters and homeotmers)

o 11850 - 21800 building evaluatlons (one per single or multiple
dwe11lng

o 11000 - 1,500 landlord i-nterviews (one per rental structure)
Additional records will be created by office interviews of each

household enrolled ln the allowance Program, updated semiannually. We

antlcipate possibly 10,000 enrollees at each site. Enrol-lment wl1l-

begln after baseline surveys are completed.
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Appendlx B

SUMMARY OF PROGRAI'IMING TASKS

Ttre folloslng table srmmarlzes the prograurnlng tasks and activltles
suggested by our data management design approach and strategy.

Ta-sk Progranr/Task Des crlptlon

Data andtt
Audit dreto ba-se progran

Audlt data base inter-
rogation prograo

Audl t progran

Storage
Storage prog,r:tn

Itrte8rlty checl program

Elle header creatlon
Program

PlIe matr'ten€mce prograEB

Dat a-base D:lnag,eJneot
softrrare

FtLe nougenent
Longltudinal flle creatlon

ProSraa!$

Analysis
IDterfec€ PrograrE

Arralysls prograc

OpwLi.au
l,ianuals

Progras docunentatjon

fntegrati.an
Ileslgo

InLtlallzes and updates audlt data base.

Perolts on-1ine computer termlnal access
to audit data base statlstlcs.

Audlts incoming quesElonnaire tapes by pro-
duclng uarginals and checklng for lnEernal
loglc and content validity of quesElon-
naires; produces reports and anc111ary f1les

Adds questloonaire records to the appre-
prlate master f11e; creates varlables
and valldates the integrlty of lts flle;
updates the file header 1og.

Valldates that all data stored Ln a rnaster
f11e belong there and are structurally
well forured.

Bu11ds a flle header; malntalns the header
codebook and commentary.

Update master-flle header and records for
naJor changes to quesElonnalres.

Updates lndlvldual records of master flle.

Create longltudlnal flles deslgned to be
eqloyed over the entlre data eollectlon
perlo d.

Set up data so thaE they are processable by
the varlotrs analysls protrais.

Modlfy or creaEe special data analysls
paclcages and programs for anal-ysis.

Deslgn and create operatLng uanuals, code-
books, bookkeeplng devlces, speclal forms,
etc.

DocurDentatlon of programrLlng systetn for
Ealntenance.

Corryletlon of deslgn of lntegrated systeo,
lncludlng program deslgn and lnplementatlon
procedures.

a


